Four Winds IT
IT PROJECT MANAGER | SARASOTA, FL | CONSULTING | FULL-TIME
Four Winds IT, is one of the leading technology companies in Cloud and IT infrastructure. We
are hiring a talented Technical Project Manager professional to join our team. This position
will be located in the Sarasota, FL area. We offer a competitive salary and solid benefits
package.
Who you are:

You are a seasoned and passionate hands-on Project Manager with in-depth skills with
Public Cloud and DevOps technologies. Your able to predict challenges and seek to

proactively head-off obstacles. You are comfortable with providing guidance, strategy, and
advising on best practices for a variety of clients and technical environments. Your solid
communication skills mean that you can easily present to technical and non-technical
audiences alike, including C-level executives. You are eager to join an exciting, rapidly

growing team at a company where you can immediately start to make an impact. You would
thrive in a role that requires you to work quickly and efficiently under minimal supervision.
Essential Job Functions:

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Lead a cross functional team to achieve project requirements, deadlines and
schedules
Identify and resolve project issues
Prepare project status reports
Coordination of change requests
Use technology to ensure all parties are informed on schedule and budget
Coordinate the development of documentation to enable implementation and
turnover of the process of system
Lead team in meeting client expectations and project deliverables
Conduct post-project evaluation

Education and Experience:
High School diploma required. Bachelor’s degree in the computer field is a plus. A
minimum of 3 years of Project Management experience is required. Expert level in
Microsoft Office Applications, including project. Proven experience managing a team.
Experience managing cloud projects | migrations is a major plus. Excellent leadership and
advisory skills. Impeccable written and verbal communication skills, ability to present to
and comfortably speak with executives.

Four Winds Hiring Policy
Who is Four Winds IT?
Four Winds IT helps today’s enterprises and rapidly growing businesses harness the power
of technology with digital transformation and optimization solutions. From Executive
Leadership to our delivery teams, Four Winds IT listens, understands, and delivers

best-in-class work. Our deep technical expertise and solutions-driven approach help address
our client’s biggest business challenges and opportunities. As a Global Leader of Cloud and
DevOps, Four Winds IT continues to solve What’s Next.
Talent at our Core®
Four Winds IT Consultants are adaptable problem-solvers, growth-minded doers, and
lifelong learners.
Thanks to this mindset, we have helped thousands of clients achieve their goals and solve
their challenges. From Cloud Architects to Security Analysts to DevOps Engineers, Four

Winds IT is always seeking the best and brightest technical talent. Joining Four Winds IT gives
you the opportunity to work with national enterprises and innovative companies. Our model
provides the support and benefits of full-time employment while giving you exposure to a

variety of environments and technologies to sharpen your skills and deepen your technical
expertise. These advantages combined with competitive benefits, continuous training and
education, and a clear career progression path make Four Winds IT a great place to work.

Covid19 Policy
For US Candidates, this job requires you to be fully COVID-19 vaccinated prior to your start

date, where legally permissible, which means that two weeks have passed since your second
dose of either the BioNTech Pfizer, Moderna, AstraZeneca, or two weeks have passed since

you received the Johnson & Johnson vaccine. Proof of vaccination status may be required. If
you are unable to be vaccinated due to medical, pregnancy, or religious reasons, we offer
accommodations in accordance with applicable law.
Equal Opportunity:
Four Winds IT is an equal opportunity employer. All qualified applicants will receive

consideration for employment without regard to race, religion, color national origin, sex, age,
status as a protected veteran, or status as a qualified individual with a disability.
Veterans are encouraged to apply!

